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Houghton Hikes Tuition
 uny student, hine been wondering,about the tuition change tur next

year. At first glance. it *eems pretty
significant- raw figures show an increase of
about $2246 fur next year'x seniors.

Suppc,se you're a senior next year
and you don't h.ive a laptop. Instead of item-
i/iligall ofthe extru required fees per semes-
ter. Mich :13 the activity fee. accident insur
unce. he.ilth center fee. etc.. Houghton will
be adding them to the flat tuition tee. This
Ai,iiplities the billing procedure and makes
tho.e fee. "more clearly Ifinanciall aidable.-

Theee kes. that you're already pay-

ing. alone account forjust under $5(X) of the
iticre.1.e. In addition lo this, Houghton will
be c ·,·c,/i/ing you $850 fur the laptop lease

that next year's trehmen will pay. plus $250

fur I.iptop support. That'sanother $11(X) you

won't have to pay. So after whittling that fut
sum down. youre left with a mere $684
ninre. You are, however. getting more for
your money. $234 of th.it $684 goe. towards
a -free" Mayterm. a savings of $606 from

the current cost. The reason for adding a free

Mayterm. according to Jeff Spear. Commij-

sioner of Finance. is Ko that students may be
able to maximize on their allotted 36 credits

per year.

in the past. students would end up hav-

continued cm p. 6

Faculty Searches Draw to a Close
/·.mih· /4·m·h

The search fur a candidate for the po-
iticin of Academic Vice President and Dean

01' the College. formerly held by James
Mannoia, ix drawing to a close. President
Chamberlain says, however. that the search

is still in the confidential stage. A commit-

tee responsible for narrowing the search to
three candidates has been hard at work: -1'm

tempted to say they have worked hundreds

of hours.- said Chamberlain. All three can-

didates chosen by the committee will be

brought to campus. and President Chamber-

litin will then recommend one person to the
Board of Trustees. which will meet around

the 14'11 or 15':' of May to make a tinal deci-
Nit}11.

The search for a new member of the

1-ureign language faculty. on the other hand,
ix over. Henry Biggs. Chair of the Depart-

Prof.

Summer

Plans

page 6

mentof Foreign Languages. sounds enthusias-

tic about the department's newest member.

Ettien N da Koffi. -As a person. he'h extraor-

dinary," said Biggs. Koffi currently holds two

positions. one as adjunct professor of linguis-
ties at Crown College, and one as visiting as-

sislant professor of linguistics in French and

Spanish at Bethel College in Minnesota. Biggs

was also impressed by Koffi' s intimate knowl-

edge of the Bible.
From 1992-98 Koffi worked as a lin-

guistic and translation consultant for the United
Bible Societies and used to teach New Testa-

ment Greek. Koffi. hired to teach French

classes, was bom in the country of COte d'lvoire
and was educated entirely in French since he

was a child. Biggs said the president and dean

of Bethel College spoke volumes of praise

about Koffi and are sorely disappointed to see
him go.

Houghton
Secrets

Revealed

pages 4&5
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Dr. Zheng Departs

Houghton Geneticist Heads
for Washington

Lindsm :h·Acrimin

Dr. Ming Zheng of the biolog> depariment
ha announced his plans to leave Houghton and
take a job in the state of»Washington as a bio-
geneticis,t fur Northwes,t Plant Breeding Com-
pan>. Zheng said that hi, decision to transfer

wa, difficult and made only after much pra>er

and contemplation. He discussed two major
reason>, for the move.

One issue leading to Zheng'+ decision i3 pri-

marily spiritual. Dr. Zheng and his wife. Jia

Weng. were involved in founding a church fur

Chinese people in Washington. They feel led

to return to the church and sene the people

there. Dr. Zheng feels that at this time the best
place for him to minister is at the Chinese
church.

Another important factor was the employ-

ment opportunity offered by Northwest Plant

Breeding Company. Since 1994. Dr. Zheng had
been working as a research consultant for the

company. Last year he was offered a position

but he declined. When he was offered the po-

sition for the econd time. Zheng decided to

accept. He will be working as a research ge-
neticist and the director of research and devel-

opment.

Dr. Zheng said he will miss the camaraderie

of the Houghton Community. He described

Houghton saying. 'lt is a very. very. nice place

to serve. but the Lord is pointing in different

directions at this time." Zheng hopes to keep
ties with Houghton and remain involved with

the college. Dr. Zheng also spoke highly o f the

student body saying. "You guys are the most
wonderful group of students." He leaves one

piece of advice to Houghton students. "Fol-
low what the Lord is telling you. Try to use

your talents for his glor>.

Ray
Says
Goodbye
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Letter from the

Editor

1)m·id Jcilm.in

EDITORIAL

Well. that's all folks. Exactly
twenty-five issues from August
3(). 19911. when hat down to write

my first let-

terir<,m thi

editor. I sit .., --.,
here writin•, =*. -kr 1

laht. -A _
Mari. what  -
a del)rey-

-la./.

Pretty boon.

everything

Ill do here will be m> last...that
iN. in the world of Houghton. I just
wrapped up my laM full week of
cc,lieye three days ago. and when
thix i di>,tributed on Wednesday.
I will have finished my very last
college clasx. There will be a last
mail-check. a lag supper. a last
u.alk acros. the quad to
Luckey...wait. lin getting all
choked up here. (Dave clears his
thrnat) . ..Am.

All right. better. So. Houghton.
thix A Iny larewell. Not that mine
i, .iny more important than any of
my cia.<mates. Itl just I have
acce# to the campu> publication
and get to force my opinion on
you. like it cir not.

Hey. four years ago. I was sit-
tiny on my bed in Shen. the heck
intimidated out <,1 me b> iii> ur-
n,unding1. and the .neuky feeling*
01--what. homeickne 04?-

creeping iii on me. Talk about

Edihir-in-Chief:

I)avid Johnson

HUNines£ Manager:
Michael Tindall

small fish in a big pond. I felt like
a minnow in the Pacific.

Perhaps those feelings were
self-inflicted. I kept to myselfand
lusted for home. And-funny, life.
huh?-I'll soon be catapulted into
the non-Houghton world and one
night, while I'm cracking open an-
other can of Spaghettio's and rest-
ing the dogs from another day of
real work. 1 may just realize I d
trade the keys to my car for a week
back at college.

Man. I ve changed. MY
Houghton life has been character-
ized by speed-bumps, potholes.
smooth riding. rough riding... well,
I ran out of cute car analogies. Let
me just say it had its ups and
downs-but those ups were a lot
more pronounced than the downs.
I juht thank God for the events and
people and challenges He put in my
life to bring me to the point I am at
right now-a point where. through
His grace. 1 can say is the highest
peak Fve ascended.

And I m speechless at the view.
Therel my life-my twenty-

one. soon to be twenty-two, years

spread out like a panorama. I pop
, a quarter into one of those view-

finders and scan:

See that lush pasture? That was
elementary school. Fresh and
green and growing. with my par-
ents cultivating and my Lord pro-
tecting. That dark. menacing for-
est? My junior high school years.
It wasnt hard for me to get lost or
scared there. It seemed like that

foreM would never end-but the

light fighting through the dark
canopy oidead wood. . .yeah. that'%
God all right. And He takes my
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hand and brings me out to that
other grove of trees, filled with
bright red and orange leaves-high
school. The years, I changed,
physically and emotionally.
Toughness settled in and a new,
foreign feeling-confidence. I was
beginning to flourish again. Yet,
no. not darkness again. What hap-
pened to the brilliant colors of
those leaves? I could have stayed
at home, attended the community
college with my high school
friends, but here I am, sitting alone
in an alien environment, friendless

and visionless. My college years?
No, not possible. These years are
supposed to be the best of my life.
But darkness once again settles in,
and the leaves fall. A chill runs

through the air...yet a friend made
here and there casts rays of light
on the forest floor. The forest

spreads from darkness to light, and
the leaves on the tree grow. Fear
and inhibitions remain on the

ground. And the leaves grow some
more until the trees are the fullest

and mest lush in sight. That's
where the view ends. Nothing
more can be seen with my human
eye.

God has blessed me in every
sense of the word "bless." No

matter how often I thank Him it is

not enough.
The Star has had such an incred-

ibly positive impact on me some-
times I feel undeserving of the
credit. But. wait-I am. How cassy

it is to be lulled into the acceptance
of praise. Lately, I've felt myself
slip into zombie mode when it
comes to accolades: 'Thank you.
I appreciate the compliment." I've
become a roll of super-absorbent
Bounty towels.just soaking up the
praise and recognition. Well. who
wants to be around a grungy ball

of soaking wet paper towels any-
way.

Erich Asperschlager is the of-
ten unheralded part of the staff.
Without him, a) really unfunny
(well, even, more-so) drivel would

be published in the Lighter Side.
but thanks to his humor-sensitive

critical knack, slightly amusing

tripe makes the cut, b) the long

production nights would be con-

siderably unbearable, and, most

importantly, c) his layout exper-
tise-and I stress expertise-

would be sorely missed, as I would

be reduced to distributing the

week's stories on loose-leaf. Any
compliment addressed to me. nine
times out of ten, should be redi-

rected to him.

And nothing would be possible
without the Brennemans, Bruce

and Kathie. In my humble opin-
ion, they should be nominated for
sainthood. Kathie seems to be

linked intravenously directly to the
veins of Houghton, providing me
with ample amounts of story ideas,
and Bruce's patience and guidance
have been darn close to immeasur-

able. Without these people The
Star would consist of my personal
memoirs and incoherent stories of

Happy Bells. Thank you.
And here 1 stand on the thresh-

old of becoming, again, a very
small fish in a very large body of
water. Yet though it seems I stand
on the very pinnacle of my li fe thus
far, I know in my heart with God
at the helm, the sky's the limit.

So I embrace my future. and as
I strdin my eyes looking toward the
horizon of my life before me I pray
the forms in the distance are

strong. ripe trees. bearing nothing
but fruit for my Lord.

Thank you. Houghton. it's
been a blessing.

Senior Spot is Coming

Auditions

 ' .April 30 and May 3 
in at 8 PmPresser Hall



Commencement 699: The Nitty Gritty

Saturday. May 8 marks the

beginning of commencement
weekend- 1999·version. Saturday
May 8-Monday May 10 are days
that will be filled with activities

and church services that celebrate

the end of an era for the class of

'99. Saturday's events include the
P.A.C.E. commencement, the se-

nior class gift unveiling. the Col-
lege Choir'x Parents' Concert. and
the Senior Class -SPOT" Sunday.
May 9 the Baccalaureate service
hezins at 10:30 AM. Baccalaure-

ate includes a performance by the

Houghton College Choir. The
speaker for this year's baccalau-
reate is Dr. Richard Allen Farmer,

president of RAF ministries and a
graduate of Nyack College and

Princeton Theological Seminary
Dr. Farmer has ministered on

many continents. including coun-
tries in Asia, Africa, Europe. and
North America. He now lives in

Texas. where he serves as Minis-

ter of Worship and the Arts at the
Cornerstone Baptist Church in Ar-
lington. His address is titled -Re-
demptive Reduction."

Awards From Our Sponsor
G ifts Bestowed Upon Houghton's Elite

Mil,·ia Hchin.,

The Presidential Commendation

Award. The Christian Service

Award. The Faculty Award. These

are just a few of the many honors

that were presented during last

Wedne>,day'% Chapel ervice. Iii

the final official act of the 1998.

1999 Student Government Asso-

ciation. thi ye.tr'.c,ihi net fulfilled
ith litst annuill tradition at

Houghton College: publicly recog-
iii/.inl: Ic,urteen pecifically out-

st:itiding individu.il*. How were

these recipients choen? A fterdig-

Linu throutzh old records, the SGA

Cabinet was able to utilize trudi-

tion.,1 inethods. in addition to hold-

ing a Mudent nominations survey.
which was led by SGA Chaplain

Michael Jordan. The combination

4,1 these Excellence awards with

SGA President Seth Taylor's Com-

mendation awards comprised last

Wednesday's SGA Excellence
Awards.

Two of the recipients of
the Presidential Commendation

Award were Laurie Newell and

Rhond:,Tilton. Luckey Building's
muchdoved Business Office la-

dies. Commenting in astonishment
4,11 her.tward, an engraved wooden

and brass plague which is proudly

displayed on her desk. "Rhon" ex-

claimed. 1 just feel so honored

because I just love the students at

Houghton College... stop in any-
time. please! I just know this is

where INn supposed to bef I

wouldn't be anywhere ee! ill
be here until 1 retire!"

The annual Houghton

College Faculty Recognition Ban-
quet was also held last Thursday

evening in the Campus Center

Dining Hall. The purpose of thi

formal event. which is meticu-

lously planned by the Public Re-
lations Office. is to honor faculty

members for significant years of

service to the college. Tim Fuller
acted as master of ceremonies. live

symphonic and vocal music was

provided. and citations were given

in tribute of this year's retirees.

Each faculty recipient was

rewarded with u specific gift. for
10,15,20,30,35, and 40 years of
service, the individual is allowed

to choose a desired gift from a spe-
cific catalog. It is tradition to
present an engraved gold watch to
individuals who have devoted 25

years of service to Houghton, and
this year. Bruce Brown and Rob-

ert Galloway received their land-
mark gold watches. And this
year's retirees, William Greenway,

Houghton Recognized as One of the
Most Wired Colleges

Houghton College'% continued
commitment to pri,viding its stu-
dents,ind faculty with unparalled
access to coniputer technology was
recognized recently as Houghton
was listed as one of America'>, 200

Mom Wired Colleges 1999.
According to the listing compiled
by Y.,hoo! Internet Life magazine.
Houghtcm ranks 126 of 57 I sur-
Leyed four-ye.ir institutions.
Schools were rated by the services
and infurmation provided online.
Houghton scored particularly well
in hardware antilability. ranking
well ahead of the four other weNt-

ern New York college's that made

the list. Ninety-eight percent of
campus computers are available
24 hours a day, 100 percent of
dorm rooms are wired, 90 percent
of the college's public computers

have been purchased in the last

two years. and 62 computers are
available per IOOstudents.
The survey noted that all
Houghton students automatically
receive a free e mail account and

unlimited access to surfing the
Net. They can even creste their

own web pages on the college's
.crier.

Monday. May 10 is gradu-

ation day. The Commencement ser-

vice begins at 10 AM. This service
includes several special music per-

formances by current Houghton
students. as well as the presenta-
tion of the class gift and the award-

ing of two honorary degrees, one
to Dr. Farmer and one to Dr. Nancy
Nason-Clark. who is this year's
Commencement speaker. Nason-
Clark is a graduate of Houghton.
as well as a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Waterloo and the Lon-
don School of Economics. She is

currently a professor of sociology

Lana Raye James. and Eileen

Spear, were presented with a beau-

tifully crafted Boston Rocker, on

which their respective names and

number of years of service will be

engraved underneath a picture of
the bell tower.

Congratulations to all the

many recipients of the SGA Excel-

lence and Faculty Recognition
Awards !

SGA Excellence Recipients: Erin

Bennett. Rob Boardman. Jeff

Holcomb. Edward Keesler. Tim

Fuller. Dr. Henry Biggs. Rene, Rob

Jacobsen. Lenny Luchetti, Laurie
Newell. Rhonda Tilton, Catherine

Taber. Christine Reek. Gordon

Keesler

Faculty Recognition Awards:
10 Years: Barbara Bates, Kenneth

Bates, B. David Benedict, John

Durbin. Marcia Eustace, Dolores

Gadevsky. Reda Rozendal. James
Wardwell

15 Years: Valerie Smith, James

Zoller. J. Michael Walters

20 Years: Kathleen Brenneman.

David Frasier, Claity Massey, John
Tyson

25 Years: Bruce Brown, Robert

Galloway

30 Years: Larry Christensen, David
Howard, Carl Schultz

35 Years: Dean Liddick

40 Years: Harold McNeil Retir-

ees: William Greenway, Lana Raye
James, Eileen Spear

Houghton president Dr. Daniel
Chamberlain commented: "The

parent of a new Houghton student
recently said to me. 'My son chose
Houghton because of its state-of-
the-art computer connections and

facilities.' That comment captures
our

twin reasons for becoming a leader
in instructional technology. It helps
us to attract excellent forward-

looking students and it enables us
to serve them effectively once they
enroll.

Through its Educational Tech-
nology initiative. Houghton seeks
to provide faculty and students
with unlimited acce,s to educa-

tional technology und computer
re>iurces. Three years dgo

at the University of New
Brunswick in Fredericton. New

Brunswick, Canada. She is also

the founder and coordinator of the

Religion and Violence Research

Team. and she hasi received over

$800.000 in grants for research re-
lated to violence against women.

She has won many awards and

holds many prestigious positions,

including the presidency of the
Association for the Sociology of

Religion and membership on the
General Board of Administration

of the Wesleyan Church. Her
commencement address is titled

-Scholarship and Social Activism:

The Evangelical Challenge for the
21" Century."

Maintenance

Hits the Pipe
A Brief Note on the Week's

Drainage Problem

Rebecca Jum:Dhari

If you were either des -

astated by the lack of banana

bread on Tuesday morning be-

cause Big Al's was closed. sur-

prised at the return to plastic in
the cateteria, forced to run to the

NAB to use the bathroom. orjust

confused by the huge bulldozer
in front of the Campus Center.

there is a simple explanation for
all of these seemingly unrelated

occurrences: u pipe broke.

Last week Friday. and

Monday and Tuesday of this
week, a backup of various pipes
and systems occurred in the
Campus Center. When mainte-
nance was called in to investi-

gate, they realized that the source

of the problem was actually quite
simple. The main drain had col-
lapsed. The pipe was made out
of cast iron, and because of its

age the sides and the bottom cor-

roded and then collapsed. A new
drain has now been installed.

This time the pipe is made of
plastic. to prevent such havoc
from occurring again. Your pa-
tience was appreciated.

Houghton became one of the first
institutions in the country to re-
quire laptop computers for all in-
coming students. By this fall 75
percent of the student body will
have purchased their own laptop.

Yahoo! Internet Life collabo-

rated with Peterson's. a college
guidebook publisher. to produce
the Most Wired list, now in its

third year.
Institutions included in the

survey included colleges and uni-
versities identified as being highly

selective (as profiled by
Peterson's). state universities with

student populations greater than
fifteen thousand. und institutions

represented in last year s Top 100
liSt.
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Houghton'sGreatest Se
Where Do Our Dollars Go?

Sk·phen Muxon

T wice a year. the thoughts ofstudents turn from the social

and academic aspects of col-

lege to something more quantita-
tive -their bills. The bottom lines

are often different, but the

same question is on
everyone's mind: how does

the college spend our tuition
dollars?

I spoke with Dale
Wright. head of Human Re-
sources. and he

made it clear that the college
doe. not allocate tuition

money in any special wa>
"Tuition dollars are combined

with our endowment income

and other fees. and the>/re all

2.rouped together.- he said.

Tuition is not allocated separately,
but all the college's income, from
many different sources, is treated
the same. That pool of money be-
comes the college's budget.

Mr. Wright and David Mercer,
college controller, provided me

Ansht,00

S/Ines

St,EfW*i

Facdy Salines

The Houghton Block Party
Secrets of the Firewall?

1)tivid Johnwn

R
arely hb a topic evoked
such reaction a. the inslal-

lation of the firewall. Yes.

the infamous Novell Border Man-

ager. oppressive tyrant to ime.
loving. watchful guardian to oth-
ers. How many of us have come
into contact with thox -Permixsion

Denied- and -Lost Connection to

Origin Server" sign3? And. does
the firewall do its job? (Not that
I' ve been doing extensive research
in the field). Indeed. the Border

Manager holds many secrets. and
we will try to unlock those here.

First. the facts.. The border

manager cost the college $25.000.
The package includes the firewall
and a proxy-xen er. Novell Bor-
der Manager was chosen because
of the college'x existing link with
the Novell conipans, In fact. the

Ben./.

with the college's income and ex-

pense figures for 1997-1998. That

year, the school's budget was
$20.7 million dollars; tuition ac-

counted for $16.7 million of the

total, or approximately 81%. The

rest of the income came from pri-
vate gifts (1.8 million),

federal grants (0.6 mil-
lion), and investments

Smdent Sernces
(0.5 million).

About half of

the colleges expendi-
tures - or $10.1 mil-

lion- was devoted to

salaries and wages.

9.1..1..,im 45% of this amount

paid faculty salaries.
lid 20% paid administra-

ttOn salaries. and the

rest

paid the salaries of

the firewall does more than block

adult sites. It literally secludes and
secures our network from outsid-

ers. In order to access our net-

college is tentatively thinking of work, a person must log on. Of
switching border managers. course. all this is a moot point. The

The firewall was installed on Trustees stand firm on the firewall.

direct orders from the Board of The proxy-server's main

Trustees. "To basically block adult function is the storage o f the
sites: says Jason Stiegelmeyer. Its college's Internet access. It liter-
main function is to block all sites ally catalogs and records every
including full nudity and sexual single website visited by every
acts. At its birth. the firewall also single member of the Houghton
blocked partial nudity. Yet an out- network. The cache is cleaned out
cry of people frustrated from not occasionally when memory runs
being able to access art sites and low. This way. the websites are
such altered the firewall's param- accessed quicker. as the proxy-
eters. server connects to the sites through

Th e f i re u a 11 i s ru n by itself, instead of going out to the
Cybertracker. which catalogs an Web and connecting again. The
extenxive list of offensive sites, end result is a swifter connection
updated frequently. and bars them time.
to wandering keyboards. Yet can Were talking about some ma-
the Cybertracker keep up? "The jor memory. To compare, a
Internet is growing in leaps and Compaq laptops hard drive con-
bounds: Stiegelmeyersays. So is tains 2 gigabytes of memory.
it worth the money to invest in a where the server employs 18
firewall thatis notexhaustive? But gigabytes. Andthe Hdrives ofour

staff and other workers. Other

major expenses for the college in-
clude employee benefits (2.5
million),operation and mainte-
nance (1.8 million), and Houghton
College scholarships, which ac-
count for nearly 27% of tuition -
4.6 million dollars.

The top areas of expendi-

ture are instruction, auxiliary en-
terprises. like the dorms, food ser-
vice, and the campus store, insti-

tutional support, which includes
the administration, and student ser-

vices, such as the Financial Aid Of-

fice and Technology Services. So
where does our money go? It goes

to pay the salaries of the people
who teach us, feed us, and keep the

college running: it goes to provide
aid and scholarships to

deserving students: and it goes to

operate and maintain the college as
a whole.

network contain 80 gigabytes of

memory.

So how about those Novell

alerts that pop up on our screen
from time to time? -Permission

Denied" simply means the particu-
lar website is blocked: entrance is

forbidden. Sometimes, however.

sites are blocked that contain zero

offensive material, for example.
the Altavista search engine. Tech-

nology services is currently con-
tacting Novell to repair the prob-
lem.

-Lost Connection to Origin
Server" means the website is ei-

ther down or simply does not ex-
ist. Usually, Stiegelmeyer says.
the problem is not ours. but the
destination's. A trip to the Help
Desk is recommended for die-hard

web surfers who can't understand

why a connection can not be es-
tablished.

So remember Houghton-big
brother is watching.

Perhaps that was too much.

"Why do you like Dave Johnson and Erich Asperschlager so darn much?"Question of the Week:

p.,ge 4 lic,tight,)1; Star. April 28.1999

r

66 Because I

get lost in the
intoxicating,
hypnotic
embrace of

their eyes."

-Crudi ron Kieixt

e

66They exude
a winsome

charm I find

irresistable."
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Houghtanic!
Is South Hall Sinking Into the Creek?

Tammi Kikorian und Dionne Miller

 yths! Myths! Myths! Wesit here at the computer. a
little tense this week. as we

know that we are embarking on
mysterious territory. Everyone is
aware of the myth hovering around
campus concerning the engulfing
01 South Hall Dc,rmitory into the

Houghton Creek. Often. we have
heard many heated debate in re-
gardx to the subject. Residents
wonder if they will wake up in
Catieadea, soaring down the sw'eli-

ing rapidx. Will it sink? Should
the residents be nervouA Will we

4111 h.ive our own "Houghtanic'.r
Or iN this simply another one of
thoe Houghton myths, like the

popul.ir myth held b¥ freshnien.

d,ab<Mu INidndi,lic ,

that all juniors get their CLO's?
Well. we wanted answers

so we went straight to the top--to
two of the most learned men on

campus. We found both of them
more than willing to share on the
subject of the sinking of South
Hall. Our first cholar. a protes-
sor of biology and geology. was Dr.
T Cianti. The other. the highly
educated Jcholar en·ant. and most

iniportantl>. the RDA of South
Hall. Mark Lee Vanderhaar LXI.

Dr.Cianci quickb

squelched the "myth- of the sub-
mergingofSouthwithalaugh. He
toId us that South Hall was indeed

sinking. Doe, this mean that we

hould e; acuate it ASAP or in eht

in ine life jackets? No. Rather
he +aid that it i not woinething re@
denb will eser have to worn

South Hall at present

n

66Their rugged
exteriors thinly
disguise a
tender childlike

nuiocence

beneath."

about. The dorm rests on glacial
sediment, which is difficult to build

on. As often occurs in this area.

the rock does move, creating a
slight shift towards this creek. This
whole valley, in fact. consists of
glacial materials that include thick
sediments which are 10-100 feet

thick. When South was built. the

ground was tested. In order for the
land to pass inspection. bedrock
had to be discovered underneath

the sediment. How far beneath the

sediment this bedrock lies is un-

known at this time. Since its con-

struction. it has moved only a few
inches, which caused a tear in the

bridge that leads to the third floor.
Thanks to our maintenance crew.

this problem was quickly repaired.
So. according to Dr. Cianci. al-
though South will not be seen

floating dow'n the creek anytime
hoon. the sinking will continue.

Wanting the opinion of a
re>ident. we ought South's RDA,
Vanderhaur. He hocked us with

hi South Hall evolution theory.
Accordini to Vanderhaar, South

was originally constructed in front
of Lambein. But in a great flood
the dorm violently swept down the
raging river in the night, chock full
of screaming residents. The build-
ing came to a rest in the spot where
it currently stands. He agrees with

the phenomenon of the sinking
dorm. however, he feels that stu-

dents should be kep in the dark
regarding the severity of this mat-
ten Vanderhaar cautioned that in-

forming residents of the complete
bitualion would lead to absolute

chaos. He comforth his men by
instructing them not to live in fear.

but that lifejackets would be a
worthwhile investment.

So. w e leave you with this

information. But we encourage
you. as reporterh for a liberal arb
college. to examine and unal>ie

for yoursel f u hat you chook to
believe. A. fur UN.

Near. far. where ever > ou are
We believe thut Simth Hall

t

PR)jected the State of the art Geologicd Projection Geologt,er -
Smith HaN in 200

66Their

modesn."



The Boys and Girls ofSummer
Houghton Profs Prepare for the Off-Season

Sumum,1 Rimi:kium

It's during these last days of
school that students ask each other,

-So what are you doing this sum-

mer?" And it seems that everyone

is up to something different. Some

people work. some take classes.
some go abroad, some don't do

anything. it all depends on whom

you ask. Not surprisingly, I re-

ceived many different answers

when I asked our professors what
they had planned for thil summer.
Here are a few of the highlights:

Professor Doezema said

that he is doing "absolutely noth-

ing" this summer. Dr. Airhart, on
the other hand. will be attending a

Spotlight on Staff:
Mark Pavone

ijanct Weirich

Ever wonder who helps get new
students here each year? Mark
Pavone not only is an Admissions
Counselor but also serves

Houghton as Coordinator of Trans-
ter Recruitment. and as Assistant

Wonieni Basketball Coach.

Growing up near Houghton, in
Franklinville, NY with one older

brother. Mike. he went to

Jamestown Community College
for two years, then transferred to
Houghton. He graduated in May
01 '97 with a BS in Business Ad-

ministration. a concentration in

Management. and a minor in
Physical Education.

Mark has always had a strong
passion for sports, football in par-
ticular. Before he came to

Houghton he was head JV Foot-
ball coach at Franklinville. In the

summer of '93 he was the assis-

tant coach for the Big 30 - an all-
star football game for teams in NY
and PA. He still holds that title as

being the youngest coach fora Big
30 team.

When Mark transferred into

Houghton in '94, he became the
assistant coach for the Lady High-
landers and continued coaching at
Franklinville. "1've always had a
love for coaching. I have been on
the sideline since kindergarten and
my father is a coach. This was the
avenue for me having such a close
relationship with my dad - I wasi
always on the sidelines with him,"
He then adds, "Go Bills!"

Mark also was in charge of bas-
ketball recruitment and scouting
Doing thix and his love for his job
in Admission. he has had a won-

derful opportunity to share about
his love for Houghton with others.
-1 love my job. I enjoy meeting
new people. I dont consider my
job us sales because I love
Houghton and relaying informa-
tion about it to others. Then I ilet«

four week seminar called "Post

Modernism and the Humanities" at

Calvin College in Grand Rapids,
MI. Dr. Airhart believes that his-

tory professors will be the minor-
ity, as this seminar draws more
people from the fields of Litera-
ture and Philosophy. "I won't be
the token historian, but 1'11 be

close." he said with a rueful smile.

Dr. Airhart and his family are look-
ing forward to all the activities
planned forthe professors and their
families.

Dr. Kingdon will also be
representing Houghton College-
he will be attending several
Wesleyan Church district confer-

photo br David Johnson

to do follow ups and help the in-
coming freshmen. It's neat seeing
people come in who m 1 have spo-
ken with and seeing them excited
about the decision they have
made."

This coming year he will no
longer be working with the
women's basketball team. On July
24 he will be marrying the beauti-
ful East Second-Old RA, Gayle
Pollard. 'This will free up a lot of
my time and let me spend that with
Gayle. I am looking forward to
new opportunities and getting in-
volved in different parts of the
community since I won't be coach-
ing. Gayle is such a supportive
person."

Before he marries, he will
be the Administrative director of

Houghton's summer Basketball
Camps. He began doing the sum-
mercamps in '97. Next year, Mark
will be organizing and running the
Admission Office Tele-Marketing
Program. This is a program where
Houghton students will phone pro-
spective students.

Though a busy guy, he is
a wonderful person and friend to
all. Freshman Alicia Campbell, a
member of the Women's Basket-

ball team says, "He has a real love

for coaching, but more so he's not
just a coach, he's a friend. He is
like a big brother to many of us - -
I could go to him with anything."
I agree and am excited to be a
bridesmaid forGayle and his wed-
ding this summer.
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ences around the country, as he
had in past years, and will be
teaching at a Christian conference
as well.

Tim and Kathy Trezise
will be in Colorado for three

weeks while Tim teaches a

Mayterm (in June) called "Adven-
ture Sports." They will also be
travelling to several student and
alumni weddings. as well as go-
ing to Canada in July where Tim
will be teaching a canoeing class
for Boy scouts. Kathy said that she
and Tim "are striving for simplic-
ity, relaxation, and quality time
with each other."

Immediately after gradu-
ation, Dr. and Mrs. Brown will be

going to southern California to
visit friends. After they are on their
way to visit their two eldest chil-
dren and their families in Minne-

sota and Michigan. Dr. and Mrs.
Brown will be concluding their
travels by spending a week at the
Chautauqua Institute, a "spiritual
and intellectual retreat center" near

Lake Chautauqua. Dr. Brown says
he is looking forward to hearing a
student and professional orchestra
perform Mahler's 98 Symphony.

Dr. Wardwell isn't plan-

ning on doing a lot of traveling this
summer. but he does have a quite
an ambitious goal: he hopes to fin-
ish drafting.a four-act play on sev-
enteenth-century poet George
Herbert ( Yeah, George.'-Ed ). Dr.

Wardwell has been working on
this for some time; in fact, his se-

nior seminar is devoting some

class time to reading the draft of

Bition Cont. (from p. 1)

ing a leftover credits- with no way
to use them once the year was
over. Adding a free Mayterm
eliminates the potential for this
loss. It is hoped that this will also
mean fewer ninth-sennester se-

niors, and less chance of student

overload during the fall. The $234
is simply added to defray the in-
come that Houghton is currently
gaining from charging"full price"
for Mayterm.

So, if you take advantage of
Mayterm, the actual increase in
your tuition comes to $450, only
about a three and a half percent
higher than last year's. This is
noteworthy when one considers
that many other colleges in the

the play's first act.
Dr. Paige is also doing

some writing. He is hoping to fin-
ish an article exploring I
Corinthians 14 and women's role

in the church. Among other things,
his article will address the question
of whether or not the command for

women to "keep silent in the
church" has to with cultural setting.
Dr. Paige is hoping to get his ar-
ticle published in the near future.

Dr. Stevenson and his fam-

ily will be going to a family reunion
in Canada where 30-40 family
members will gather at a "very
abandoned lake" two hundred

miles north of Ottawa for water

skiing, fishing and boating. Dr.
Stevenson first went to this lake

with his parents when he was a

young boy and has been going ever
since. Dr. Stevenson will also be

working on his house quite a bit

especially his front porch.
Professor Brenneman will

be heading off to Arizona-his
wife Kathie says it is the first time
in 17 years that he has not had to

work at the college during the sum-

mer, so he is very excited about
going out west. Professor Terry
Cianci's smiled and said that he is

planning to sleep for three months;
and it is rumored that Dr. Young is
going to Australia, however he was,
unavailable.for commeab 5 ·A |

And so it seems that each

of our professors, in their own way,

will be living out the old adage,
"What I love most about teaching
is June, July, and August."

Christian consortium are raising
their tuition by a standard five per-
cent. With the free Mayterm,
Houghton's increase is still only
five and a half percent.

Even if you have a laptop, the
difference still only comes to a
$684 increase per student In fact,
next year's sophomores andjuniors
will also be saving $60 and $130
respectively, because they will not
be charged the $850 laptop lease
fee- only their present lease fees,
which are slightly less expensive
(unless the individual has already
paid her laptop off completely, in
which case she will not be charged
at all).

Any student who still has ques-
tions is encouraged to speak with
Jeff Spear.

The World Out There ,/ar knnings

Kosovo- NATO celebrates its 50'1 year while they continue to bomb the
Serbs. NATO leaders near agreement to begin oil blockade of Yugosla-
via.

Colorado School Massacre- 13 students, one teacher were killed last

week by 18 year old Eric Harris and 17 year old Dylan Klebold who also
took their own lives. Teens had bragged about plans on web site. FBI
investigates those close to the boys to find out if massacre could have
been prevented.

John Elway- The Bronco retires while being the two time defending Super
Bowl Champion and the all-time winningest quarterback.

Sixers- Iverson scores 38 to lead Philadephia to its fourth straight win.



LIGHTER SIDE
Riddles

Giggles

Q: What do you get when you cross three camels with a
Volkswagen?

A: Three camels screaming in pain.

Q: Why did the goose cross the road?
A: He was Episcopalian.

Q: What did the wristwatch say to the lima bean?
A: Hey, lima bean! Ws me, wristwatch! Hi!

Q: Where do refrigerators go for Christrnas?
A: To a dear, mountain stream.

Q: How many ianitors doe it take to paint an elephant
blue?

A: Six, if the elephant is dead.

Q: Why are cucumbers green?
A: Bect,ose they're wimps.

Q: When is a hamburger not a hamburger?
A: When it turns into a big, mean gorilla.

Q: Why did the toothbrush buy the sock an iguana?
A: Because the fairy princess likes to play hop-scotch.

HH35199
 THIS GUY IS

GOING, AND

HIS FINALS

WEEK WILL

NEVER BE THE

SAME AGAIN

FAREWELL SHOW FOR

TWO LEGENDARY BANDS:

THE COMMONS
AND

flmSY mISSION FORCE

HOUGHTON HEIGHTS TOWNHOUSE 3,

MAY lsT' 1999 7:00pm -1:00am

Volleyball, Basketball. Food, Drinks, Bonfires and Goldfish

CALL 716-567-5612 for the 411

a Suburban Wheels Production

Ray's
Farewell ./ - -4- '. -

Letter 1,rr .-
<I...

Hello. my beloved readers. *r * .h

Yes, it is I, Ray. recently re- 1j ,» ·
turned from sabbatical to.',

Nepal. Actually, I cut my trip
short when I found out this was

the last issue by the current Star staff. Those crazy guys neglected to
tell me, probably knowing I'd do something like this. But there is no
way r m going to miss bidding farewell to my closest friends.
When David Johnson first approached me to do an advice column last
year. I hesitated. I had been praying for quite some time for the correct
outlet to share my love of hoagies with others, but was unsure of my
path. And then, one day when I was at my lowest, the phone rang. It
was Dave asking me to offer advice to local readers. I jumped at the
opportunity.

That first semester was the three greatest months of my life. I felt so
enriched and fortified to spread the cheer of hoagies to all. I received
some great letters from readers. like this one. from a woman in Nunda:

-Dear Ray.

I just wanted to say I really think highly of you. Lately
I've beenin kindofa rut. My house burned down, my dog was
eaten alive by an angry bear. 1 was diagnosed with a rare dis-
ease causing my skin to molt. scales to form on my back. and
large horns to grow from my forehead, and my Honda blew a
piston. But then I read one of your columns, decided to take
your advice, undate a hoagie. Iwouldjustliketo tellyou now.
thank you. I'm full now.

Sincerely, W. H."

lt's letters like this one, from real people with real prbblems that touch
my heart. That's when I felt led to move to Neparfor three months.
continuing my extensive hoagie research and at the same time sharing
the beauty that is the hoagie with local natives. goats. and different
species of rare fauna.

But I never once forgot about my fiends back in Western New York. So
as the second semester closes, let mejustsay-thank you so much. To
my readers. to the Star staff-in essence my family. and all of you wide-
eyed believers in the power of the hoagie. Just know this-a hoagie is
only a hoagie when a penon believes in it enough to say: You are a
hoagie. and I am now going to eat you.

God bless.

concept in I),1,1,1 J jin.ion

.

-Well...there goes the neighborhood." i
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SPORTS

Houghton Sports Week in Review

Spring Sports
Score Box

Intramural Sports
as of 4/19

Coed Volleyball

Atlantis 8-2

Bump, Set. Kill 10-0

Cher Ed's 3-7

En Fuego 4-6

Hezekiah 8:2 6-4

I Can't Believe It's Butter 8-2

Mixed Match 5-5

PEEPS 3-7

The Rugrats 4-6

The Strikers 3-7

Us and 2 Canadians 5-5

Roberts 1-9

Inner-7Ibbe Water Polo

Bob Barker's Beauties

Catz

The Funoo€lies

Jonestown

The Fish

Motley Crue

No Soup For You

O'Doyle Rules

Sarcopterygians

Sea Lions

The Wet Wonders

Barnes

Merle Shank

Team Handball

Woody

Amish Tetherball Ma-

chine

Mo and the Pips

Hand Jive

Skull *N Berries

All About The Ladies

Razor & Machine

VW Crew

5-0

4-1

1-3

1-4

14

540

4-2

3-2

4-2

3-2

2-4

0-5

1-5

1-6

24

5-2

4-2

4-2

1-5

4-1

4-3

Track Results

Women: Fourth overall

Discus

Sarah Bridges (5)

Missy lack ( 10)

Shotput

Sarah Bridges (4)

Long Jump

Jen Schriefer(2)

4x100 Relay

Jen Schriefer (1)

Tammi Krikorian

Sarah Bridges

Lynda Jones

Javelin

Amanda Miller

Triple Jump
Jen Schriefer ( 1)

Amanda Miller (2)

40Om

Lynda Jones (1)

Tammi Krikorian (2)

500Om

Tenneil Tower (1)

Krista Ruth (2)

Kim Sayre (3)

4x400 relay

Tammi Krikorian (2)

Tenneil Tower

Kim Sayre

Lynda Jones

Kei·in Baker

20Om

Lynda Jones (3)

Notes: Tenneil Tower set the

school record for the 5 000 m.

Tenneil and Krista Ruth are both

provisional qualifiers for
Nationals.

Men: Fifth

overall

150Om

Joe Campagna
(2)

Pat Weaver (3)

300Om steeple-
chase

Joe Kidd (3)

40Om

Mark

Kaltenbaugh (5)

Javelin

Phil Andrews (3)

Brian Huot (4)

80Om

Aaron Rose (1)

Phil Andrews (5)

20Om

Phil Andrews (6)
Kevin Baker

40Om hurdles

Aaron Harrington (3)

4x400 relay
Joe Kidd (3)

J.--

L

Long jump
Phil Andrews (3)

10Om

Kevin Baker (3)

Dave Toro (4)

Aaron Hamngton
Aaron Rose

Mark Kaltenbaugh

Notes: These guys run real fast.

Former Lancaster Standout Signs to

Play Women's Soccer at Houghton

Karen Kumiega, a two-time

girls' soccer ECIC Division-I All

Star at Lancaster High School. has

signed a letter of intent to play

women's soccer at Houghton Col-
lege.

Kumiega. the daughter of Ken
and Barb Kumiega. attended

Canisius College last year but did

not play soccer due to medical rea-
sons.

As a senior at Lancaster in

1997. she was named team MVP

and Second Team All-Western

New York. splitting time at defense
and midfield. She is also a two time

IAC All-Star.

"Karen has a strong soccer
background, said Houghton head
coach David Lewis. "Once she re-

turns to her full soccer form, she
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should provide a
significant impact
to our program."

Kumiega an-

ticipates majoring
in biology at

Houghton.

, Houghton fin-
ished 18-3 last

fall. They were
ranked No. 6 in

the nation in the

final NAIA poll

after capturing a

sixth-straight
conference title

and competing in
the NAIA Na-

tional Tourna-

ment in Mobile,

Ala.

1
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